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We desire to thank Mr. K. 

Madhava Menon, the well-known 

artist, for the frontispiece, repre·· 

senting the Dancing Shiva, drawn 

specially for this book. 

THE SONG OF PRAISE 

TO THE 

DANCING SHIVA 

� -

INTRODUCTION 

The meaning of the word s!ult' is praise. A . .  r;)lolm 
is thet efore a song of praise, or hymn. The Hymn to the 
Dancing Shi\·a is accompanied by a preface and a conclu
sion \\'hich explain that it was composed by Ri.ivana, the 
famous king of Lanka (Ceylon), the ten-headed giant who 
carried off the \Yife of Rama, the hero of the "Rama.yana ", 
the great epic of the Hindus, or rather the Bharatas. It 
is :-;aid that Riivana burst forth spontaneously into this
one of the most beautiful and invigorating of Sanskrit 
songs-while occupied in the worship of Shiva. 

In presenting a translation of this song of praise for 
the purpose of giving a typical example of the Hindu 
Stotras, I have ventured throughout to depart from the 
author's way of saying: "May Shiva, who has such and 
such qualities, extend his blessing to us. " This does not 
give a correct idea of the feeling that accompanies the 
words, and does not express the triumphant joy of the 
original. Therefure, I ha\·e used the positive form of 

2 1 
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address : " 0 Shiva, who art such and such, extend your 
blessing to us." This is what the poet meant, but he puts 
it more delicately or suggestively ; our vVestern form 
would have seemed rather blatant to him. 

Apart from this liberty, I think the scholar will find 
this translation to be \·ery close to the original. I ha\'e 
made what is probably an original effort, to represent the 
poem in English in Lhe metre of the original Sanskrit, 
which is called Pallc!tacltiimara, or "five yak-tails", such 
tails, which are used as whisks, being a badge of royalty. It 
is a metre rarely found in the literature, but its S\vinging 

rhythm is particularly suited to the present subject, as the 
singer is participating in thought in the Yigorous dance 
of Shiva. In it there are thirty-two syllables in the line, 
but these may be divided into two sixteens, as follows:

----- 1 ---- 1 -- - -- 1 ---- 1 ------ 1 -

I hope this translation will give something of the effect 
which is produced when the original is recited or sung, 
although it is perfectly impossible to reproduce the frequent 
alliteration and onomatopoesis of the original. In a few 
lines I have allowed myself a little liberty in the first two 
syllables and the last. 

The poem is immensely rich in symbology and mytho
logical allusions. I have done my best to tell the legends 
and to explain the symbology in a simple way in the notes 
which follow the fifteen verses of the poem. 

E. \N. 
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THE SONG OF PRAISE 
TO THE 

DANCING SHIVA 

1. 0 prosper us, Auspicious Lord, 

Performer of the frantic dance, 

0 Bearer of the little drum 

Sounding damad, damad, damad; 

As through the forest of Thy hair, 

Descends the purifying stream 

About Thy neck, from which depends 

Thy garland made of serpent-kings. 

5 
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2. 0 may'st Thou be n1y constant joy, 

Who dost the young moon crest 
employ; 

Whose breadth of brow supports the fire 

Blazing dhagad, dhagad, dhagad ; 

The river of the holy ones, 

Revolving in Thy mound of hair, 

Like \\·ind-tossed creepers, waves 
upthrows, 

And glory on Thy head bestows. 

7 
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3. May I find bliss within Thy being, 

0 Thou, enrobed in space alone ; 

\Vhose 1nind is gladdened by the glance, 

Side-long and constant, love-entranced, 

Of Parvati, sweet daughter of 

The Lord of Mountains. Himavat; 

vVhose eyes compassionful, dispel 

Our miseries insuff'rable. 
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4. In Thee, 0 Master of all Life, 

My heart ecstatic joy may feel ; 

0 Thou, with upper garrnent sinooth

The passion-blinded de1non's skin. 

The tawny serpents in thy hair 

Upon the face of Nature paint 

Light fron1 the jewels of their hoods

A radiance, like to saffron spread. 

11 
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5. 0 Great One, Bearer of a skull, 

lV1ay \Ve be prosperous in Thee ; 

On whose broad brow blazes the fire 

That with its flame consumed the god 

Of lower love ; who art obeyed 

By all the leaders of the gods; 

Among whose hair the Ganges plays ; 

Who:-;e crest-je\vel gleams \Vith Jnoon
like rays. 

13 
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6. May'st Thou, 0 Moon-Tiaraed One, 

To us eternal. riches be ; 

0 Thou, the footstool of whose throne 

Is carpeted with pollen strewn 

Fron1 flowers that deck the jewelled 

crowns 

Of all the gods, from Indra down; 

vVhose twisted hair in coils is bound

The king of serpents girdled round. 
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7. Thou Three-Eyed One, be my delight; 

0 Thou, who form'st, with highest 
skill, 

Rare figures on the breast of her 

Descended from the Lord of Hills. 

Upon the tablet of Thy brow 

Blazes dhagad, dhagad, dhagad, 

The fire in which was sacrificed 

The fell five-arrowed God of Love. 

17 
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8. 0 Thou, Upholder of the Worlds, 

Extend to us Thy blessings rich ; 

0 Skin-adorned, Moonbeams-graced ; 

Thou bearer of the holy flood; 

Whose neck, enwrapped in darkness thick 

As moonless n1idnight, flashes forth 

A1niclst the ring of gathered clouds 

Its shining light unconq 'rable. 
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9. I worship Thee, destroyer of 

Death, passion and blind ignorance, 

The castles three, the elephant, 

The sacrifice and birth and death; 

Whose graceful plantain-stem-like throat 

Sheds radiance all about Thy neck, 

Hesembling with its splendour dark 

The fully-blossomed lotus blue. 

21 
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10. I worship Thee, destroyer of 

Death, passion, and blind ignorance, 

The castles three, the elephant, 

The sacrifice, and birth and death. 

The arts of her who blesses all 

Are like the blossoms of a tree, 

From which the honied essence flows 

To Thee, the bee that in them joys. 

23 
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11. 0 Shiv a, Thou art conqueror; 

Performer of the frantic dance, 

Which joins the beating of the drum, 

Sounding dhimin, dhimin, dhimin, 

With melody sublime and grand; 

While on Thy awful brow the fire 

Flares with the fanning of the breath 

Of serpents whirling rapidly. 
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12. 0 Shiva, when shall I with true 

Adoring equally accept 

A hard stone and the softest bed, 

A serpent and a string of pearls, 

A priceless diamond and a clod 

Of earth, a friend and enemy, 

Mere grass and women lotus-eyed, 

His subjects and a n1ighty king? 

27 
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12. 0 Shiva, when shall I with true 

Adoring equally accept 

A hard stone and the softest bed, 

A serpent and a string of pearls, 

A priceless diamond and a clod 

Of earth, a friend and enemy, 

Mere grass and women lotus-eyed, 

His subjects and a n1ighty king? 
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13. 0 when shall I be always glad, 

Dwelling in holy Ganges' bower, 

From evil thoughts my mind released, 

My hands before my forehead joined, 

Repeating ever and again 

The chant of "Shiva, Shiva" writ 

Upon the forehead of her grace 

The best of women, Parvati? 
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14. Extend to us our hearts' delight, 

0 Thou, joy-giving day and night; 

0 Shining Presence, Lord Supreme 

To Parvati, of women queen. 

In Indra's land the maidens fair 

Wear jasmine clusters in their hair; 

Fron1 these the pollen dropping free, 

Exudes a salve which graceth Thee. 

31 
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15. 0 rnay the world be conquered by 

Thy marriage-music benison, 

�With '' Shiva, Shiva, '' as its theme, 

When sweet-eyed Parvatf is bride; 

The sound of which, melodious, 

By highly-g-ifted women sung, 

Dt\-;tro>�s all evils, be they dire 

As the 2:uh-oeean blazing fire. 
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THE SONG OF PRAISE 

TO THE 

DANCING SHIVA 

- --------�- -

EXPLANATION AND STORIES 

The traveller through India will see many statues or 
images of Shiva in different forms, illustrating different 
incidents in his manifestation. Some of these forms are 
fearful looking; these rel.:tte to the occasions on which he 
burst forth in a destructive aspect, to remove some evil 
demons. I Ie is al so depicted as lord of the burning 
ground, or crematorium, and sometimes in an aspect which 
appears strange to the \Vest-where we do not come into 
daily contact with the more painful realities of life-as 

wearing skulls and the ashes of dead bodies. 
This may seem repulsive to some people, because they 

do not understand the idea behind it, which is that if God 

is ever-present, he must have something to do with 
destruction, as well as creation and preservation. Because 
of this, the idea of death, and the casting away or destruc
tion of dead bodies, is not the idea of an evil thing, but 
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rather of one of the beneficent activitie.s of the divine power, 
which sooner or later releases all beings from the limita
tions of the body. There is something very illogical in 
assuming that there is a universal divine power \Yhich is 
good when it is concerned with birth and evil when it is 
concerned with death. 

The idea of Shiva as lord of the lwrni ng ground is a 

reminde r that God is everywhere and 111:111 has nothing to 
fear. Therefore, sometimes ShiYa is c!epictecl as in the 
cemeteries or burning grounds, dancing joyfully and 

laughing heartily-as some would put it, maniaca lly , though 

really with the uttermost consistency . 

According to I Iindu tradit ion::>, there z,re one hundred 
and eight approved kinds of dances, and Shi\ a is �aid to 

daucc in all these modes. In the famous temple ; .. t 

Chidambaram he is depicted as dancing in all these way�;, 
with the name of the dance written tmder each statue. 
H owever, only a few of the dances are at all commonly 
depicted. 

The present song is add ressed to Shiva as 1\ atar�i;2... 

or king of the dance, in his perfol·m�mce of what is called 
the la7!a'az·a dance. This dance is said to belong to his 
destructi,·e character, and to be of the kind danced in the 

burnin�r (rrounds. It is ',·en· ener�retic and unrestrained, and 
� 0 � u 

is therefore called wild or fierce, e'-·en frantic, but these 
words must not be taken too literally, because the mode 
of the dance is very carefL:lly ordered aad prescribed. 

In this dance, Pan·ati, the wife of Shi1·a, is as:;ociated 
with him, but they do not dance togethe t·, holding each 
other, after the \Vestern fashion, but side by side. Very 

;)6 

much is made of the participation of Parvati: in these events 
in what is called the Shiikta l i terature , in which the wor
ship is directed to the feminine aspect of deity, because it 
is held that it is the feminine :;ide that is creative and 
procluctive of fru }t or re:;ult, howe1·er much the male side 
may be responsible for the initial energy. This is, of 
course, \'C't·y true to life, for it is man wl:o is the hunter, 
seeker, e\:plorer, i twentor-in a word, the romanticist ; 
while woman applie.; the spoils to the manifestation, ex
pression ::nd adcnJ1:1•ent of life. 

The foi;o,,·ing: story is told in connection wi th one of 
u � 

the other popular da:Jc:es shown in the temple at Chidan;-
baram. Shi \'a once went to a gathering of philosophers 
who were followers of a wl·:Jng doctrine, i:1 order to confute 
1het11 T1,·1e ,.1:;lo�n:·1J"1"< lv•·Vt"·)e >'P'''' '1!1(f)'l' altrl tt·r'n(l to l. • ,11� , ,......_ lJI L .  ,. j'---'L- . 1. 1 '-'l,.,' � L) ) '- \. 1....- ' 

destroy him. Thc1· �;ent a Liger against him, but he took 
off it; skin wi:h hi' little t1nger nail. Then they sent a 

big :-nake, \\'1lic 11 he com·erted into a garland for himse:f. 
Then t:wy -;�;1� �>.g:J.i:1:-:t h:ill an evil dwarf, called U1e 
apasm·!ra-,•i·;;t·/lr, h:11 he simph· touclwcl it with hi·.; fool. 
and broke its bad�, and tl1en he began his dance. 

In some of the statues arl.Cl images, Shi va is seen danc
ing upon a prostrate figure, playing with a snake, which 
repre:o,cnL th� apc!s;;zrlra-j;nri!siia. Ajmsmara mean::; 
forgetflilne�:,, zl<lcl the who!e \l·ord "man of forgetfulness''; 
one c:mnuc l:elp thinking that the term refers to the petty 
personality which ;1t times causes almo::;t all m en to forget 
the dignity and p•o·xer of their true estate. People forget 
themseh·es not only in anger, but also in a thousand other 
ways. 
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The following is a similar story, \Yhich also attempts 
to explain the source of some of the properties of ShiYa. 
Once, when he was passing along the slopes of the great 
central mountain, the wives of the sages who were dwelling 
there fell in love \vith nim, on account of his manly form 
and bearing. This made the sages \'ery angry, so they 
performed many ceremonies and recited many incantations 
in order to kill him. From these efforts of the sages there 
arose a tiger, a black antelope, an apasm(tra-;7urus!w, 

snakes and other things. From the tiger he peeled off the 
skin with his little finger nail, and took it for a garment. 
The black antelope he took up in his hand, and afterwards 
iL became a great pet. The snakes he placed in the forest 
of his hair. Among the other things were a bow, which 
he took into his hand, and a skull and the crescent moon, 
which he placed upon his head as ornaments; the apasmclra

purusha he pressed upon the ground with his big toe. 
And then he danced, to the delight of the world. 

In the talldava dance he is always depicted as carrying 
in one hand a little drum, somewhat in the shape of an 
hour-glass, there being a small hard ball attached to it by 
a string, so as to strike the stretched surfaces zct both ends 
as he jerks it to and fro; in another hand is the everlast
ing and all-purifying fire; while the third hand gives the 
sign which means "Do not fear", and the fourth points to 
the foot, uplifted in dancing, to tell that it signifies the 
means to happiness. 

The term Shiva means "he who is auspicious". His 
action shows that pure life, or the life of God, is play, not 
work. There is no deadly purpose in life itself, to be 
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achie\'ed zcfter a l01w Jleriocl of work .which is not ]Jlay, but 
� -

is dm clgery. To \"Orsl1ip Cod is to h:we this spirit of play, 

recei\·in g all things without rcscntn>.ent but with delight, 

acce]Jlin2: the chncitw foot as the S\'mbol of our liberation 
� 0 � 

from the a17asm!lra-/i!fl'l!Siza-the dwarf of petty personal 
likes and dislikes, and prides and fears--upon whom it ";o 
lightly treads. 

This is a strong God, not one who would pander to 
our \\'eak self-indulgence and fears, and thus assist his 
de,otee still deeper into the clinging mire of personal 
narrowness , which is a li\·ino- death; but one who faces us 

0 

across the chess-iJoarcl of life, and cails out our streng t h  
by pro\'ing himself a worthy opponent. I have written 
elsewhere about God as our Opponent , and I know of no 
more invigoratin.; conception of d i\·ine manifestation. \Ve 
are not called upon to \\·in our game or games; every life 
in this world is at last a bilme, every game is lost, but it 
is a gram! :-,li('C'e:-'.; if \\·e ha,·e done Ollr best against that 
great oppcment \\·ho must \\·in every gzune, and who makes 
us more lib· hilllself in the process. because our powers 

are awakened and exercised in the contest. I n  a game of 
chess or of tennis we like our opponent t:J be a little stronger 
than ourseh·es, so that we may improve and Jearn. I like my 
God l1ke that, so that my will may not be contrary to what 
is, and my l ife may consist of laughter and a dance, instead 
of supplication and tears. 

The purifying stream alluded to in the first verse is 
the Ganges. Although many people deride the idea that a 
river can be especially purifying, it has been proved to be 
the case with the Ganges and the Jumn;i. Among other 
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things the government analyst states that unboiled Ganges 
water kilb the cholera microbe in less than three hours, 
and he advises visitors to use the riYer water, not well 
\Vater, for drinking.'� 

Besides this, the Hindu regards all natural phenomena 
as expressions of the divine life, so the Ganges is a mani
festation of great kindness. To him it appears no pollution 
to put the ashes of the dead into it, or eyen in some cases 
corpses. It is regarded as beneficial to the dead as well 
as to the living. It is, as it \\ere, consecrated ground. 
In practice there is no po1lution of the water, as the fish 
and turtles make short work of anythi:1g edible. 

The story as to how the Ganges came tu JlO\·,· through 
Shiva's hair is as follows:-

Once upon a time there was a king n::tmecl S agara \Yho 

had two wives. By the first he had one son, and ]J, the 
second sixty thousand sons . The one son \Yas a wicked 

young man, and he corrupted all the others, so it happened 

that when the king lost a horse and the sixty thousand went 

to look for it, and they found it in the hermitage o£ a gre::tt 

sage, named Kapila, they mistook Lhe sage for a thief zmd 

began to attack him; \vhereupon by the pmn•r of hi,.; )'cJ.::a 

he reduced them ali to ashes. 
King Sagara waited for a long time, and then sent: his 

grandson to search for his missing sons. The grandson 
also traced the horse to Kapila, but being of a gentlemanly 
disposition, he spoke courteously to the sage, who gave 
him the horse and promised him that his uncles should go 

-�--------- ···-·---- ·-· ·-----�---�- - - - ------�--� 

* See An Englislzma;; Delends llfotlzcr h�t!i,,, hy Ernt:st \Yood , 

Chap. XVI. 
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to hea\·en in the lifetilllc ol hi:; grandson, if their ashes 
were wetted by the water,.; of the Canges. 

In clue COcirse. the grandson of this grandson of king 
Sagarzt , \\·hose name wa:.; Bhagiratha, ofTeredmany prayers 
to G::tnga , that i,.;, th" Gange�, who \\·as then living only 
in heaven, re:p1e,.;tin_s her td come cluwn and flow on the 
earth. Sl1e \\·as pleased with him. and promisecl to come 
cknvn, but the question \\as: whCJ would protect the earth 
aga i nst the mi�hty furt�e of th� falling water,.; of the descent 
of the C angcs frc�m hca\·en to earth? Bhagiratha ap
proached Shi,·a and re:1uestecl him to do it, so he \Vent to the 
Iiimii]ayd,.; to recei\'c the downpour. 

Then Gangii , thinking that she \Wuld like to reduce 
the pride of Shii·a, poured duwn her w::tters with the great

est po:-;sible force. Shi\�l was i nd ignant at this treatment, 
so he receinc:cl her upun his head, in the masses of his 
twisted h:tir, :md ,.;he bad to wind abc:mt in that forest o( 

h:tir fCJ1· :1 h:1g time bdore he permitted her to How further 
and n:�:H·h the l':lrth. At la.-;t Bhaglr::tth::t guided the cour,.;e 
of the G ange . .; :-.o that iL wasLed the ashe.� of the sixty thou
sand sons of S::t�ara, and they all went to heaven. 

A human touch is added to this story in the pictures 
and st::ttues which depict th.:: descent of Gangii. \Ve 
usually see Piin·at1, the wife of Shiva, standing beside him, 
not a little ::tnnoyecl that he should give refuge to zmother 
lady, e\·en t)1ough only in the forest of his hairs; and he is 
putting an arm around her, and trying to consoie her! 

The second \ erse tells that Shiva employs the crescent 
moon as a jewel upon his head. I have already told one 
story, which says that he took it from the sages who tried 
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-�--------- ···-·---- ·-· ·-----�---�- - - - ------�--� 

* See An Englislzma;; Delends llfotlzcr h�t!i,,, hy Ernt:st \Yood , 

Chap. XVI. 
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to kill him, but there is an older and much better account 
of its acquisition. 

·when the gods \vere once in great trouble, they 
appealed to their king for help, and he told them how to 

restore their strength. They were to unite with their 
enemies, collect all kinds of her bs , and throw them into a 
great sea of milk, and then use the mountain l\Iandara as a 

churning stick and Vasuki, the king of snakes, as a rope. 
They did as instructed; the gods pulled at one end of the 
snake and the demons at the other, and the churning began. 

Many things were then churned out of that ocean, from a 
dreadful poison that could destroy the whole world , to the 
nectar or ambrosia which the gods desired. A mong the 
things which came up was the crescent moon, and in the 
sharing out this was assigned to Shiva, who thenceforth 
wore it upon his head. Vasuki, the great serpent, also 
came to reside there, binding up his hair into a iata or 
mound. 

The second verse speaks also of the tripi c fire which 
blazes in the centre of Shiva's forehead. It is always from 

there that it shoots forth when Shi va is "angry", and de
stroys any of the material forms in the three worlds-on 
earth, among the unsettled dead (in p urgatory ) , or in 
heaven. Fire is the great consumer, not to be feared when 
man appreciates its powers (praises it) and uses it intelli
gently (obeys it). Really, all things are to be feared, in 
the old English sense of the word, that is, respected, for 
he who r espects things can understand them and link their 
power with his own activities. And among all these things 
none has greater power than fire. 
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The river of the gods, mentioned in the second verse, is 
once more the Ganges. A curious word here appears for 
the gods-nilimpas-which means those \vho are represented 
in statues or pictures, indicating that they are something 

quite other, but are so depicted for symbolical purposes 
The thi rd verse tells us that Shiva is in reality dizam

bara, that is, he has space for his clothing , or in other 
words, is naked. In this he is the ideal of all Yogis, need
ing no shelter or protection, showing no separation from 

anything, present everywhere. 
Then we come to the first reference to Parvati: in this 

hymn. She is first of all the feminiGe aspect of deity, but 
that again is Nature, for there is nothing which is not 
divine. She is the pO\ver without which it is considered 
that Shiva cannot manifest. Just as in the human mind 
there is a kind of receptive thought that learns and knows, 
and also a kind of active thought that plans and acts, so 
there are Shi\'a and Parvati", the receptive and active 

aspec ls of o n e being . 

The origiu of the three \Vi\ es, or shaktis, or manifest
ing powers of the Triml"trti or Trinity of the Hindus (Shiva, 

Vishnu and Brahml) is told as follows. Once, S hiva and 
Brahm�i were together. The former called Vishnu to the 
party by his thought, and, as the three looked at each other, 

from the ; ight !f thei r eyes there sprang into being a 
beautiful woman. of a sky-blue colour, wearing splendid 
jewels. She modestly sal<.tted the three, and when they 
expressed wonder as to who she was, she replied \vith 
surprise that she had been born from their glances, and 
asked , " Do you not recognize your o wn all - powe rful 
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energies? " Then Brahma asked her to di \'ide herself 
into three persons, which she did, one being white-knOIYn 
as Sarasvatl, who co-operates with Brahmi1 in the \rork of 
creation ; the second being red- Lakshmi, the partner of 
Vishnu, the preserver; and the third being dark, though 
aflenvards she became golden-later knO\vn as Piirvati, the 
energy of Shiva. 

The story of the coming together of Shin. and 
Prrn·ati is as follow:-;. Shiva's f1rst wife was named Satl. 
lier father was much displeased with his son-in-law, on 
account of his UJ10rthoclux and, to the old gentleman, 
undignified ways. So, when he was ho l ding a grand 
ceremonial he did not invite Shi,·a. Sat! was \'Cry indig
nant about this, so she went to her father's hothC at the 
time of the ceremony and protested. The old man :-;illl))ly 

denounced Shi,·a right and left, and rebuked C\ en his 
daughter Satl. This so Uf_;set Sati th a t she threw herself 
into the fire and perished, or, as another version pL!ts it. 
consumed herself in her own glory. 

In great sorrow, Shiva then went to the Himiilayas, 
and sat there as a yogi, and soon Sati was re-born as 
Parvati, the daughter of Himavat, J nam e which means 
" snow-possessing " and refers to the I Iimiilayas, the 
great mountains which are the place or the abode of snow. 
She, remembering the husband of her previous existence, 
also took to the ascetic life, went to the mountains and there 
attended upon Shiva, wbo \Yas deeply wrapped in his 
meditations. After some time Shi\·a awakened from his 
meditations, once more fell in love with Parvati, and they 
were married with great celebrations. 
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· - --- ..... ._ . ...... 

It is related that some time before the marriage took 
place, Shi\·a w:mtccl to sec whether Parvati would prefer 
kindness to tradition; so he took the form of a poor old 

Briihman, appeared to her and asked for food. She told 
him to �o and bathe while the food was being prepared, 
and when he was in the water he was caught by a croco

dile. A t lracted by his cries she ran to the water's edge. 
For a moment she hesitated, because it wa:-; not right that 
a lady should touch a man other than the one to whom she 

had dedicated hcrscll, but then she decided that kindness 
nn:st co111e first, and :-;o she caught hold of the old man and 
dragged him away from the crocodile. Afterwards the 
Brahman rc\·ealed himself as Shi,·a, and expressed his 
great happiness and 10\e. It will be noticed in this story 

that, as usual, Shi\·a shows profound kindness. Even in 
the cases in \\·hich he assumes a dreadful form, and kills 

,·arious demon:-;, it is always done at the request of others 
and for l hci r bcncti t. 

There is a very entertaining story about a sage named 
Bhringa, who was lllclch de\·otcd to Shiva, and it \vas a vow 

of his which caused Shiva and Parvat1 to join into one form, 

in which the right side is represented as a male and the 

left as a female. This form is called the ArdltmurrTsizZL,ara, 
half J'iin·atl an� half Shiva. 

It appears that at one time Shiva and Parvati were 
sitting on the summit of l\Iount Kailasa, where they were 

wont to go for discussing philosophy together, and many 

gods and sages had come to pay their respects in the usual 

manner, by walking round them and bowing before them. 
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The sage Bhringa had, however, made a vow that he would 
worship only one being, and that was Shiva ; so he did not 
go round Parvati and did not bow to her. 

Parvati was annoyed by this, and she let into her mind 
the thought that she would like Bhringa's flesh and blood 
to shrivel away. The instant effect of this was that the 
poor man became like a skeleton, having only bones and 
skin. Then he was not able to stand up. Shiva took 
compassion upon him and gave him a third leg, so that 
he could stand. Bhringa, nothing daunted in his devotion 
to Shiva, then danced about energetically on his three legs, 
singing the praises of Shiva's kindness. 

Now, Parvati had long wished to be united as one 
with Shiva, and under these circumstances, to win the 
devotion of Bhringa to Parvati also, he granted this boon, 
and so the Ardhanarishwara form was produced. Here 
was a new difficulty for Bhringa, to which, however, the 
enterprising sage was quite equal. He turned himself into 
a little beetle, bored a hole right through the middle of the 
Ardhanar'ishwara form, and so contrived still to perambu
late the fcrm of Shiva alone. At this, the wonder and 
admiration of Parvati were aroused; she ga\·e up her dis
like for Bhringa, and extended her grace to l1im. 

The union of Shiva and P:irvati was, however, only 
a re-union, for tradition goe:; that long before that time 
Brahma, the great progenitor, was displeased when his 
sons adopted the celibate life and so failed to perpetuate 
the race. Out of his anger was born a form. half male and 
half female, and when he commanded it to divide it became 
Rudra (afterwards known as Shiva) and Sati. 
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Verse four alludes to the killing of the elephant-demon , 
Gajiisura. In a temple in Bcnares there is an image of 
Shiva which is called Kritiviiseshwara, and there many 
Brahmans perform their meditations. One day a demon 
came there and took the form of an elephant, in order to 
disturb the worshippers. Then Shiva came out of the 
image, killed the eleph::mt and used its skin as a garment. 

There is also another story lo account for the elephant
skin garment. There was a demon named N!la who had 
secretly phnned to kill Shiva, but one of Shiva's devotees 
happened to hear ab::;ut it, and informed a powerful being 
named Virab1nclra, who was really a part of Shiva himself, 
belt made into a separate per.SJn who could be sent out to 
do things for him. \Vhen Niia catTle along in the form of 
an elephant, Virabhadra converted himself into a lion, 
attacked and slew the demon, and presented his skin to 
Shiva. 

The allusion in verse four to the face of Nature refers 
to the eight points of the compass. It is considered that these 
are presided O\'t;r by eight goaclesses. As it is a custom 
in India for the ladies to rub saffron on their skin, much as 
many vVestern ladies use talcum or rice powder, the singer 
here uses this poetical analogy. The c::>bra has upon its 
opened hood a design which is likened to a jewel. It is 
also wide] y belie'.·ecfthat there is actually a precious stone 
upon its head, unoer the skin. 

Among the ornaments or symbols worn upon Shiva's 
head is a skull, which is generally placed near to the 
crescent moon. I have already given one legend in connec
tion with this, but there is another, much better known. It 
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tells that altho�1gh Brah�nl ha:; 1101\" four head::;, he originally 
had tive. 

In accordance with the preJictio n which was given by 
Shiva when he ap[)eared as the pilbr of light-an occasio:1 
which I will describe further on-the time came for the crea
tion of the world, which was the: task o[ Brahml , the 

third member of the Trim:lrti (though num b �� r or order is 
ne1·er given to Shiva, Vishna and Brahm1 in the legends). 
So Brahmii put upon himself, as creator, the restriction of 
a form which had Jive heads. Shiva also acquired a limited 
form, and then in both of them a;J;Jearcd that perso::cality 
of mind which is incidental lo the accz:ptance of a limited 
form. Therefore aro.se a disputt: a-; to w�I:J \\\1:-i greater. to 
which Shiva quickly put an end by cut t i n g ( Jff one of 
Brahma's heads with the thumb-nail of his ]eFt hancl. 

Then, however, the head stuck to his hand and he 

could not shake it off, so he asked Brahm'l what he ought 
to do about it, and Brahrnl said that as a penance he 
would have to wander ab::Jut for tweh·e year:; as a beggar 
carrying a skull. This Shi1·a did, going fro:n one place o[ 

pilgrimage to another, until al the appointed time he arri :eel 

at Varanasi (which has been corrupted into Bc;nrcsi, IYhere 

the head fell off at a spot which is still marked ancl held 

sacred. It is because Shiva \Vas relie1 eel ot his burden 

there, that Benares takes rank as the most sacred city of 

the Hindus. 
The story or the destruction of the rnaterial body of 

Kama, or Madana, god of love, that i,;, Cupid, relate.s to the 
time vvhen Shiva was living in the forest, and Pi'"tn'atl was 
also there. It happened at that time that there was a 
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demon. named Taraka, who was much troubling the gods, 
and they believed that only a son of Shiva would be able 
to conquer him, so they were anxious that Shiva should 
re-marry. Therefore they asked Kama to distract the 

attention of the yogi, and bring him out of his meditation. 
Thereupon the god of l01·e went there, and arranged matters 
so that Shi,·a should see Parvati: while she was engaged in 
the delightful occupation of gathering flowers for the shrine. 
Then, selecting one of his fi,·e arrows, which are f1owers 
of difft�rent kinds, he placed it in hi:; bow, whose string is 
a ro w of bees, and shot the shaft at his victim. Annoyed 
by the disturbance, Shi1•a opened third eye, and out 
came great rlames of fire, which in a moment reduced 
Kjma's body to ashes. That is why ever afterwards the 
god of love has gone abJut the world only in invi:;ible form, 
and is known as "the bCJdiless one". Afterwards Shiva and 
Pan·ati were married, and they had a son named KMtikeya 
who ubligecl the gods by destroying the demon Taraka. 

"\fter that, h�Jwe1·er, the gods feared the possible 
future oif:..pring of Shiva and Pi1rvat1, so they reyuested 
them to live a celibate life, which they thenceforth did, 
though they loved greatly and played together like children 
on the slopes of the Himillayas. Before Kartikeya, there 
was another son, Ganesha-who lost his head and was 
presented \\'ith that of an elephant instead-whom Parvati: 

-

found ready-made in her chamber, or whom she produced 
from oil and ointments and the impurities of her body 
when taking a bath,· and brought to life by sprinkling with 
water from the Ganges. One tradition, however, credits 
the production of Ganesha to Shiva, from the radiance of 
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whose countenance. while he was thinking how to help the 
gods to overcome evil, the boy sprang into being. 

Greatest of all the legends about Shiva is that in 
which he is acknowledged by the other two members of 
the Trimilrthi, or Trinity, namely, Vishnu and Brahma, 
to be the chief. It once happened that Vishnu and Brahmft 
developed an argument as to which of them was the creator 
of the world. In the midst of it all there suddenly 
appeared a great pillar of light. The two combatants 
ceased their dispute and agreed to investigate this pheno
menon, the like of which they had never seen before. So 
Brahma took the form of a bird and flew upwards to find 
the top of the pillar. For a long time he flew, until he 
despaired of Jl.nding an end, and then he met a petal which 
was fluttering down, which told him that it was falling 
from a flower on the head of Shiva, and it had been falling 
from time immemorial. 

l'vleanwhile, Vishnu took the form of a boar with 
mighty tusks, and dug down into the earth to find the 
bottom of the pillar; but he was equally unsuccessful. 
\Vhen Brahm{t and Vishnu returned, Shi va manifested 
himself to them in his material form, with a thousand arms 
and legs, and the sun and moon and fire for his three eyes, 
clad in the skin of an elephant, with a garland of snakes as 
his sacred thread, and carrying a bow and a trident, and 
his voice rolled like thunder as he said: " Both you were 
born from me. \V e three are one, though ,,-e appear a:o: 
Brahma, Vishnu and Maheshwara." Then Brahm:t and 
Vishnu worshipped 1\Iaheshwara, and after that they played 
their parts in the formation of a new 1vorld. 
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It is well known that in India Brahma receives practi
cally no worship at the hands of men. There is only cme 
temple to him in the whole country. The reason for this, 
gi1·en in the same legend, is that for once Brahma, appa
rentlv out of childish pride, misbeha1·ecl himself. On 
retu;ning from his journey up the pillar of light, he carried 
with him the flower petal and said that he had brought it 
from the head of Shiva. For this untruth it was ordained 
that he should not be worshipped on earth. 

There is another legend which accounts for Shiva's 
leadership of all the gods in the world of nnnifestation. It 
relates that once upon a time there were three most powerful 
demons, who dwelt in great castles which were like cities, 
inside one another, and they could never be killed except 
all at once and by one arrow. They used to come out of 
their fortresses, which were made of gold and silver and 
iron respectively, and go about harming the gods, until at 
la.-;t the gods made an appeal to Shiva to destroy these 
demuns. s�J great were they, however, that he did tnt feel 
equal to the ta,k, but he uffered to give half his strength 
to the gods, so that they could undertake it with hope of 
success. 

They, however, prayed that he would instead accept 
half of their strength; so the gods gave Shiva half their 
strength, and went with him for the conquest. On the way 
they were talkin� boastfully of the parts they \vould play, 
so Shiva cletermirted to teach them a lesson. \Vhen they 
arrived before the cities he did not make use of any of their 
services, but simply gave vent to a great roar of laughter, 
\vhich completely destroyed the three clemons and their 
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cities. From this, Shiva is called the Tripurantaka, that is, 
he vYho put an end to the three castles or cities. From this 
time Shiva was known as l\Iahi:ideva, the great god, or 
Maheshwara, the great ruler. It is said that Shiva was much 
distressed at the suffering of the inhabitants of these castles 
when they were destroyed, so t at he wept, and his tears 
falling on the ground caused certain bu'ihes to grow, which 
bear berries, now used for necklaces, and known as 
rudrli!.:slza. 

Indra, mentioned in verse six, is the king or leader of 
the gods, always excluding the Trinity of Shiva, Vishnu 
and Brahma. Inch·a is the term of th is oihce or po-;ition, 
not the name of an individual who may occup1· it. :\len as 
wei! as gods may aspire to that high post, thCJ ugh if they 
do so the reigning Indra is likely to send many p:casures to 
divert them, including the celestial nymphs who, if any
thing, can divert man from his high path. 

Inclra is also the lord of heaven, where deserving 
mortals may spend thousands of years amid delightful natu
ral scenery, gardens and cities, anJ in the cornpany of the 
joyous celestial men and maidens, and elephants and horses 

and ducks and I forget what else, until the t ime comes for 
them to return for another series of experiences in the 
mortal form. 

There is a very pretty story to account for the exis
tence of Shiva's third eye, which is depicted in the middle 
of his forehead. It is related that on a certain occasion, 
when Shiva and Parvatl were playing on the slopes of the 
Himalayas, she for fun came behind him and put her hands 
over his eyes, without thinking of the disastrom; results 
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which would come if the gaze of Shiva were taken off the 
world. Instantly the whole universe was plunged in im
penetrable darkness, and all activity \\'as stopped. But in 
a moment the fire burst out in the middle of Shiva's brow, 
and in the midst of that appeared a third eye, shining as 
brightly as the sun, so tlut all was light and activity again. 
On account of this, Shiva is called triwfr,r or triloclzana, 
which means the three-eyed. 

It used to be the custom, especially in the north of 
India, for husbands, in their loving play, to decorate the 
breasts o[ their wi\'es with symbolical designs and pictures. 
Privacy, and concealment of the more delicate as well as 
of the more disagreeable peculiarities of om b:::>dily exis
tence, it must be remarked, is not a feat ure of Hindu cha
racter or iiterature. One must be careful, therefore, not 
to read into any allusion to these things that vulgarity 
which would be as:-;uciated with any mention of them in the 
more reticent count rics of i he \Vest, \\'here much conceal
ment of the kJch has produced a prurient taste among the 
lower cbs . ..; mind�. 

Verse eight introduces us to another prominent feature 

of Shiva's-his neck, which shines splendidly on account 
of the fairness of his skin. The story goes that when the 
churning of the ocean by the gods and demons took place, 
there came out a poison so dreadful that it could destroy 
the whole world, instead of the nectar or ambrosia for 
which the gods w\re hoping-which, however, did arrive 
later on. 

Fortunately, the great god Shiva was at hand, and 
he, out of compassion for the gods, swallowed the whole 
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of the poison himself. Fortunately also, Pan'at'i, his wife, 
was there. After a moment of consternation. she threw 
her arms around his neck and caught him tightly by the 
throat, so that the poison could not go clown into his body 
and kill him. Shiva's skin is considered to be Yery fair 
and indeed shining, and through the fairness of his neck 
can be seen the poison lodged in his thrmt gi\'ing it a 
blue colour, and C\'en that poison became beautiful to see, 
because of Shiva's great sacrifice. From this cOJJles the 
name Nilakantha, which means bi ue-throated. 

I have alreadv told the stories of the destruction of 
the elephant-dem::m, and the clemons of the three castles, 
to which verse nine alludes, and also that of the god of 
love. 

Four other destmctions are mentioned here-that of 
Yama, the god of death, that of Daksha's sacrifice, that of 
the demon called "the blinder", and that of the cycle of 
births and deaths. 

The first may be very briefly told. It appeared m 

connection with a youth named Miirkandeya. Th1s boy was 
destined to die at the age of sixteen, but when Y an: a came 
to bind him with his noose and draw the soul out from the 
body, the boy threw his arms round the image of Shiva. 
Shiva then came out of the image and killed the god of death 
with a blmv of his foot. 

Sometimes these destructions, it will have been noticed, 
apply only to the body, and king Yama is still depicted 
as the judge of the dead-having beside him Chitragupta, 
the recorder of their deeds on earth-and as sending 
them to heaven or hell (which are both regarded as 
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temporary) according to the turn of the scale. In the 
older literature, that of the Vedas. it is mentioned only that 
pure and good people went to him and were admitted to 
the delights of hezcven, but the later literature, the Purilnas , 
speaks mostly of him as the being who has a rod in pickle 
for evil-doers. Yama won his position, the legend goes, 
because he was the first man to die, and he blazed the trail 
to heaven for- those who were to follow. 

Although there is this legend, Shiva's conquest of 
death is usuztlly thought of in qUJte a different way, zts the 
mastery of our mzcterial conditions. Under the tuition of 
Shiva zt mztn learns to be mztster of his own desires, so that 
these do not bring him into dependence upon external 
things for his happiness. If a mztn is not attached to the 
material forms by clesi rec;, but on the contrary loves the life, 
which flits from one form to another, death and the thought 
of death will not hurt him at all. 

The second destruction refers to a famous sztcriiicial 
ceremony held by King Ihksha, either as such, or in his 
later incarnaLiun a-; King Prachetas. The story goes that 
the father o£ Sat1, I hkslu, having left his earthly body, was 
reborn in the form of Prachetas. In his new body he still 
retztinecl his dislike for Shi\'a and so, when he was perform
inrr a 1Jj,r cerennn\' in which there were offerino-s to the 

:_::, ,-, ..I '  b 

various gods, he refused to dedicate a portion to Shiva. 
Parvat1, a]-,\·ays anxious about her husband's dignity, tried 
to pers uadc S hi \·a to destroy the sacrifice, but he did not do 
so until he was im,oked by a great sage named Dadhicha, 
who was present at the ceremony and objected very much 
to the proceedings . 
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At last Shiva agreed, and he created a representative 
named Virabhadra, with a thousand eyes, a thousand arms, 
a thousand heads, and powerful shoulders, who went and 
completely destroyed the sacrifice, and brought Prachetas 
to his senses. 

A variant of this story states that it was Daksha's own 
sacrifice that was destroyed. Shiva had attended the cere
mony, and had been insulted, and Sati also. "\fterwarcls, 
when Sati had committed suicide, Shiva tore out a lock of 
his hair, which took the form of a giant, who then went and 
destroyed the sacrifice. 

Still a third story goes that when the time came for the 
creation of beings, Shiva neglected the work and remained 
inactive. Then Brahma created Lhksha and six other 
ancestors, who produced a great many children and grand
children. Indra, and other gods, who were grandchil dren 
of Daksha, started to conduct a ceremony to please their 
grandfather. Up to this time, Shiva had created only four 

· kinds of animals. Now he heard the \·oices, looked round 
and observed that the sacrifice was going on, and that some
body had taken up the work of creation before him. Seeing 
this, he became angry, f1ames came out of his ears, and 
from these were born a number of clemons who went and 
destroyed the sacrifice, and compelled Daksha to give Shiva 
a share of the offering. 

There vvas once a king of the demons named .:-\ndhaka, 
which means " the blinder", who annoyed the gods so 
much that they came to Shiva, on :\1ount Kailasa, to com 

plain. At the same time, the demon had the temerity to 
plan an attack on Shiva's abode, so as to carry Parvati 
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away. '1hi\·zt got himself ready for the fight by creating 
three snakes, one of which he used as a belt, and the other 
two as bracelets. Then he set forth with his followers. 
Vishnu and other great gods als:J went along to help. 

After some fighting, Shi\·a wounded the demon with 
an arro\Y, but \', he11e\·er a drop of the demon's blood touched 
the ground it ztt once became converted into another 
A nclhaka, so that very soon there were thousands of them. 
At last with a terrible thrust of his trident Shiva killed the 
or iginal demon, ancl then began to dance, while Vishnu and 
the res t prOl'<'Cclcd to destroy the others. To stop any 
further b lood from falling on the earth Shiva then created 
an attendant pO\Yer in the form of a goddess, and Inclra and 
the other gods created se\·en more. These goddesses then 
busied themseh·es in cat<:hing the biood, and so prevented 
a further increztsc of demons. This story thus tells ztlso 
of the creatiun ()f the seven mothe r goddesses. 

So hr T han· not troubled to i nte rpret these myths, 
but this i:-- u:1v th�1t is vcn· transnarent . This demon 

- � 

surely reprc>cnh untruth and ignorance . 

In h i s capacity oi destroyer of birth and death, ShiYa is 
especially the p zttron of both philosophers and yogis. In 
India philosophy has always had a practical end in view. 
It has lx:cn the purposeful study o[ life, as contrasted with 
science . \\·hich is the purposeful study of material forms. 
The H ind u s :-;cem a;w�s to ha\·e held that life is unperish
ing, even when they g uestioned what happened to it after 
death ; but the general belief-claimed to be knowledge, on 
the ground that it is known in the memory of those who 
proper! y practise yoga-is that the soul of man must retur n  
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to birth to meet the results of the actions and thoughts 
which it generated in a previous body. Although between 
these incarnations there may be very many years of happy 
hea\'en life, this cyclic process can never be fully satisfying. 
Even the heavens are only glorified earths. So sooner 
or later there awakens a great desire for pure life, free 
from the restraint of these limitations. To enter that life 
it is Shiva who shows the way, by not being personally 
affected by the tide of events. Following his example in 
this dignity of life, and lordship over all circumstances, 
the enlightened man or woman enters the eternal life 
and ceases to follow the wheel of births and deaths. 
Thus, for all, Shiva becomes ultimately the destroyer of 
births and deaths. 

The arts mentioned in verse ten are not, as might be 
assumed, merely the personal enticements of a playful 
young lady, but are the sixty-four practical arts listed in 
certain books, and ranging from astronomy to various 
items of housekeeping, such as cooking and knitting. It 
is Shiva who enjoys the highest knowledge of all these 
activities of Parvatl, but the same will ultimately be 
shared by everybody. 'With the help of his wife, whose 
arts are all practical, Shiva becomes the fountain-head of 
all true knowledge. An old verse says that as the Ganges 
comprises all the sacred places, so does Shiva contain all 
wisdom. 

The drum mentioned in verse eleven is not of the 
same kind as that of verse one, but is a much larger 
instrument, used for giving time and adding tune to the 
dance. 

58 

The tl\ elfth verse of this song introduces a statement 
of the practical conditions which are necessary for the 
realization of pure life, illumination and happiness, and 
\vhich are at the same time genuine and pure \VOrship of 
the divine e\·ery\\'here present. It is often declared, as 
Emerson put it, that, " To the poet, to the philosopher, 
to the saint, all Lhings are friendly and sacred, all events 
profitable, all days holy, all men divine; for the eye is 
fastened on the life, and slights the circumstance." It is 
not that gold is not valuable, but clay is also valuable; 
not that friends are not precious, but enemies also are 
precious. To worship the divine in all things is to see the 
value of each and to use each according to its kind, as 
an architect uses stone. brick, wood and glass, not wishing 
that anything should be at all diHerent from what it is. 

\Vishing is weakness. \Vishing means also waiting. 
But willmg, that i�, making use of what is within our 
opportunity, whatever it may be, is strength and not only 
strength but also happiness, and veritable divinity into the 
bargain. 

Verse thirteen does not perfectly continue the idea 
of verse twelve, which \\·as to find the divine equally in 
e\·erything. The poet in this mood would like to retire 
into a pleasant b:::l\ver and spend his time in devotion, 
unless \\'C are to assume that he can also find the " Ganges' 
bower" in e\·ery place.., 

The allusion to the writing upon the forehead of 
Parvati is not to be taken iiterally. One of the common
est beliefs of the Hindus is that certain elements, not 
by any means all, of e\·ery man's fate in life are " written 
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upon his forehead ". These are produced by his actions in 
previous lives. If anything was predetermined for Piin·ati", 
surely, it would be argued, it must have been that Shiva 
wouid be her husband. 

In \"erse fifteen the rnarriage-music may also, if we 
like, be taken metaphorically. If the union of God and his 
manifestation is felt, surely the whole world will be won 
over to happiness. The allusion to the submarine fire 
refers to an old belief that in the bottom of the sea there is 
a great fire, having the face of a horse, \',·hich swallo1vs np 
much water and so pre1·ents the ocean level from rising 
too high. 

Before concluding these comments. I nmst refer to the 
observation that many of the qualities and :wti \ i ties of the 
gods would indicate that they arc the personi !lcJ.tions of 

natural phenomena. On the other hand . it may be argued 
that the natural phenomena are the personification of uni
versal psychological states, from \vhich the human mind also 
is ultimately deri\·ed. Our scientists are finding energy 
behind 111:1tter ; they may aften,·arcL find mind behi-1�d 
energy and natural law. In our lives, where mind is there 
is order ; so it may still be argued that in I\ :1ture, where 
there is order there n:ust be mind. 

I wouid draw attention also to the great ::\' ature
interest that pen·acles this and similar songs, and to the 
keen appreciation of beauty in almost e·erything that is 
observed. 

I have already mentioned that the authorship cf this 
old Hindu hymn is credited to King R�i\·ana of Lankii. 
He was a terrific ':ii l ain , and a terror to the earth, with 

(:)() 

his ten head;; ancl twenty arms, and his perfectly untiring 
dispo;.;it ion . 

There is a story ab:)ut the way in which R;tvana carne 

by his name, which means crying or bewail ing. It is said 

that once he went from his home in Lankii to the far north, 

to attack Kubera, the king of the Y�kshas, who looks after 

all the wealth hidden in the earth. Having conquered hirn , 

Rii\·ana, on his way back, cam e to a certain mountain height, 

and from there saw a most beautiftd garden in the distance. 

He clro\'e his char iot towards the garden, but when it 
came near it stopped and could not be made to go any fur
ther. Rii\an�t asked one of the inhabitants of that region 

why this had happened, and learnt thal in that garden 

Sl�i\·a and Parvati were playing, and so he could not be 

admitted. 
This made i{;l\·:un \'CI·y an� ry , and he put forth the 

fu11 force <Jf :111 hi,; t 11· enty :1rms and plucked up by the routs 
the 11·holc JilCJll>lLtin containing the garden, so that C\'el'\'

tl1ing upcm it ,.;h(Jok ,t:td tre:11bled. Frightened, Pan·at! 
clung to Shi'.�t. hut h:� Ljllite calmly pressed downwards 

with one of hi,; [,�Je...; a11cl pu..;he cl the mountain into place 
again , with poor Riivana pinned underneath. 

Then Riivana wept :tncl bewailed for a thousand years, 
and s:mg the praises of Shi1·a's greatness, and Shiva after
\\'arcls rclca,..;ccl hi1�1 , :mel he returned to Lankit. Because of 
his weepi11g. the southern king came to be known as 
Ri'ivana. Other lcgen�'i say that this name \Vas given to 
him because he caused olhers to weep. 

It was at the intercession of Piirvati" that Shiva permit
ted Rii\·ana to cJ.rry on his ruffianly practices so long-
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what woman does not admire the brave and dashing 
villain ?-but at last she was compelled to gi\·e way, and 
Rama the king then brought his career to a very timely end. 

Yet Ravana was not wholly bad. A curious legend 
tells that he had been a great god in heaven, but for some 
misdeed was consigned to a series of li \'es on earth, and 
then he had the choice of a few incarnations as the great 
opponent of God, in which he could use his talents to gather 
together the evil so that it might be easily destroyed, or 
many lives in a peaceful, ordinary way. He chose the 
former course, for the sake of earlier union with the Lord, 
for he was a great cle\·otee. Evidently in India as in the 
\Vest the old proverb, "the greater the sinner the greater 
the saint,'' stands true. At any rate, we mJ.y close our 
study with a sigh of relief, for tradition holds tl1J.t Ra\·ana 
reached his goal. 
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THE SONG OF PRAISE 

TO THE 

DANCING SHIVA 

- --------�- -

EXPLANATION AND STORIES 

The traveller through India will see many statues or 
images of Shiva in different forms, illustrating different 
incidents in his manifestation. Some of these forms are 
fearful looking; these rel.:tte to the occasions on which he 
burst forth in a destructive aspect, to remove some evil 
demons. I Ie is al so depicted as lord of the burning 
ground, or crematorium, and sometimes in an aspect which 
appears strange to the \Vest-where we do not come into 
daily contact with the more painful realities of life-as 

wearing skulls and the ashes of dead bodies. 
This may seem repulsive to some people, because they 

do not understand the idea behind it, which is that if God 

is ever-present, he must have something to do with 
destruction, as well as creation and preservation. Because 
of this, the idea of death, and the casting away or destruc
tion of dead bodies, is not the idea of an evil thing, but 
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